
TECHNICAL
& HOSPITALITY 
RIDER

Thanks for having us at your venue!
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at

info@lou-k.be

TECHNICAL

ARTISTS ON STAGE  

4 musicians
-     1 lead vocal and guitarist
-     1 cellist
-     1 bassist
-     1 drummer

SOUND ENGINEER 

We won't come with our sound engineer, so we need one from the venue.

PARKING

Two parking  spots  have to  be  available  near  the  backstage area  for  the  entire  artists  time
presence at the event. And at least 1 spot near the stage has to be available for the unloading
and the loading of instruments and materials for the performance.

BACKLINE 

If possible, a drumkit and a guitar amp type Fender Blues Junior or similar. Shared backline with
other bands can also be an option. Please get in touch with us for any backline questions.

MERCHANDISING

During and after the concert, a convenient place and stand will be provided by the organizer to
sell CD’s and band merchandizing stuff.
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TECHNICAL

Numéro Source Micro

1 BD B52

2 SN top SM57

3 SN bottom SM57

4 HH C451, SM81

5 RT D4

6 FL D4

7 OH Ride side SM81, KM184

8 OH HH side SM81, KM184

9 BASS DI We bring our own

10 Cello DI Radial, BSS

11 GTR micro 1 SM57

12 GTR micro 2 MD421

13 VOC (Lucie) SM58
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HOSPITALITY RIDER

BACKSTAGE

A backstage area has to be available for the entire artist's time presence at the event. The
lodge will have the possibility to be locked at any moment or will be secured. On the stage,
during the performance, a towel and bottles of water will be available for each performer.

4 or 5 people in the team (depending on the presence or not of the manager) 

-     4 artists
-     1 manager

       -      Drinks :
-      Still and sparkling water
-      Coffee and tea
-      Club Maté or similar

     
-      Snacks :

-      Nuts natural mix or similar
-      Gluten-free options
-      Vegetables dip mix or similar with houmous vegan or similar
-      Lemon, ginger and honey

-      Hot meals :
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-     4 or 5 vegan gluten free (depending on the presence or not of the

manager, please ask us)

The Organizer will provide hot, healthy and high-quality food to the artists during the entire stay
at the event. No sandwiches, no pizzas, no fastfoods before the performance. 

HOTEL (IF APPLICABLE)

The organizer will  provide a proper place to sleep for the artist.  The hotel must have free or
already paid internet connection and breakfast must be included. The vegan gluten free diet and
intolerance must be communicate to the hotel for the breakfast. The rooming list will be single
room for 4 or 5 people (depending on the presence of not of the manager, please ask us). If something is
not possible please let us to know before.
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